SERVICE TIMES

JOINT PARISH MAGAZINE
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2017

FIRST WEEK OF THE MONTH
Sunday

9.30amSt Peter’s Inskip
11am St Anne’s Copp
6.30pm St Anne’s Copp

SECOND WEEK OF THE MONTH
Sunday

8.30am joint service at St Anne’s Copp
9.30am St Peters Inskip
11am St Anne’s Copp
6.30pm St Anne’s Copp

THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH
Sunday

St. Peter
Inskip
+
St. Anne
Copp

9.30am St Peter’s Inskip
11am St Anne’s Copp
6.30pm St Anne’s Copp
informal praise

FOURTH WEEK OF THE MONTH
Sunday

9.30am St Peter’s Inskip
11am St Anne’s Copp
6.30pm St Anne’s Copp

Joint services will be held on the 5th Sundays of the
month
Alternately between St Peter’s and St Anne’s

Ordinary people called by Jesus
to serve the community
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UNITED BENEFICE OF
ST ANNE'S COPP &
ST PETER’S INSKIP
Vicar

The Revd Calvin Howard
The Vicarage, Preston Road,
Inskip PR4 0UN
Calvina.howard@googlemail.com

01772 690316

ST ANNE’S COPP
Reader

Angie Ashcroft

01995 670444

Churchwarden

Alison Rees
allisonrees@waitrose.com

01995 671463

Churchwarden

Paul Garrett
P.garrett@blueyonder.co.uk

01253 353773

Church Hon Secretary

Marilyn Rowe
marilyn147@live.com

01995 671020

Hon Treasurer

Kath Shipley
ts@terryshipley.plus.com

01995 670684

Copp School
Headteacher

Beverley A Melvin
head@coppschool.lancs.sch.uk

01995 670969

WEST END D.I.Y STORES
Yvonne and Sally Coop

ST PETER’S INSKIP

GENERAL
HARDWARE

Churchwarden

Mrs Maureen Williamson
Mo.rickwilliamson@btinternet.com

01772 690016

Churchwarden

Mr Jim Kings

01772682064

Church Hon Secretary

Mrs Christine Hall
christine100uk@yahoo.co.uk

01772 690849

Hon Treasurer

Mrs Gill Saunders

01772 690646

Inskip School
Head Teacher

Kate Leyland
head@inskip.lancs.sch.uk

01772 690438

Courtesy of lamesalumber.com

Great Eccleston
Tel: 01995 670386

Open: Tuesday—Saturday
9.15 am to 5.30 pm
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WRAY BROTHERS MONUMENTAL
Tel: 01253 393620

51A Layton Road, Layton,
Blackpool FY3 8EB

From the Churchwardens
October 31st marks the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther nailing his 95 Theses to the Wittenberg
church door in 1517, signalling the start of the
Protestant Reformation. He was protesting against
the practice of indulgences, where the good deeds
of the saints could be purchased to reduce time
spent in purgatory, before arriving in heaven. For
Luther, this cheapened grace, repentance and forgiveness: ‘You can’t buy God’s friendship!’
Luther rediscovered the truths of God’s grace:
‘For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed – a righteousness that is by faith from first
to last, just as it is written: ‘The righteous will live
by faith’.’ (Romans 1:17). He recognised that righteousness (being right with God) and forgiveness is
not earned by good works, but faith. The undeserved love of God and his acceptance is a matter
of trust. This challenge to the church of Luther’s
day remains so today! At the Diet (Council) of
Worms, he refused to recant his views: ‘Here I
stand; I can do no other!’
Luther stood for the free forgiveness of the gospel, by which God accepts us because of the death
of Jesus on our behalf to deal with our sin. Is this
what we believe? Only trusting Jesus can make us
right with God. We will continue to get things
wrong, but God never gives up on us!
Blessings from
The Churchwardens
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Inskip St. Peter’s C.E. Primary
School

INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FIRM

‘Learning, Loving and Living with Jesus’
As St Peter’s School we love giving our pupils ‘just that little bit extra’
which enables them to experience a wide range of opportunities.
We were extremely proud when our recent OFSTED inspector stated in her report that:
‘An admirable and distinctive feature of your school is the huge
range of opportunities and experiences that you offer to the pupils. This is particularly impressive considering the size of your
school.’
One of the opportunities we are now offering our older children is
that of Evening Events. So far we have attended two author talks,
one at the Harris Library and the other at County Hall. Cressida
Cowell and Michael Foreman are both bestselling children’s authors and illustrators and after hearing them speak about their
work processes, inspiration and books, several children exclaimed
at school the next day how inspired they felt in their writing, which
obviously thrills us and encourages us to do even more. We are
now widening the remit of Evening Events to theatre performances, the first we have planned is David Walliams ‘Awful Auntie’ live
on stage at the Charter Theatre, Preston. The experience of seeing
how a well-loved book can be adapted will be a great discussion
point for our children and a wonderful experience. We’re really
looking forward to seeing where else our Evening Events take us!
Kate Leyland
Headteacher

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REPOSE

MOONS FUNERAL SERVICE
Proprietor: Mr Andrew Cross DipFD, MBIFD

Sandy Lane,
Preesall,
Poulton-le-Fylde
FY6 0NU
Tel: 01253 810492
Fax: 01253 812207

Raikes Road,
Great Eccleston,
PR3 0YA
Tel: 01995 672328
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Syrian Christians displaced, impoverished and
hungry

Barnabas Fund is supplying about 6,000 food parcels every month, through
local churches, to displaced and impoverished Syrian Christian families,
feeding about 30,000 people.
It says: ‘Praise God for the current measure of peace and stability in parts
of Syria, after six long years of terrible conflict. But life is very, very far
from normal. Many Christians – who faced anti-Christian persecution from
some rebel groups on top of all the other perils of war – fled their homes,
losing jobs and therefore income. The elderly, sick, vulnerable and very
poor remained. They are still in need and Barnabas Fund is still helping.’
As in every war, inflation has spiralled, so food prices in Syria are higher
than they were just a few years ago. The cost of a monthly food parcel now
can be anything from £18 to £34 depending on exchange rates and the size
of the family.
More details at: https://barnabasfund.org/donate?appealcode=SFE%2008/

Elswick Farmers Market
In the Village Hall
Roseacre Road, Elswick

9 am until 1 pm
All local Vegetables, variety of Meat,
Bread, Cakes & Pastries
Preserves, Honey and Garden Plants
Come and enjoy a Bacon Barm Cake
Tea and Coffee served in the Tea Room
A ward and friendly atmosphere
Admission Free
This market takes place upon the

Thank you prayer
Father,
You are almighty and all powerful. You created the
universe and yet you love and care for each one of
us. Thank you. Thank you for loving us so much
that you sent your precious Son Jesus to save us
when we couldn’t save ourselves. Thank you for
offering life forever with you to all who trust in Jesus and what He did on the cross. Thank you for
today. Help us to use it to reflect your love to others.
In Jesus name, Amen.

O

ur
needs will
never exhaust
God’s
supply.
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Are you wrinkled with burden? Come to

the church for
a faith-lift.
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Love

BIBLE READINGS

Morning

(Mt 22:34-40)

When we don’t know
what to do,
when we don’t know
where to turn,
how to deal with that
situation,
how to manage that
difficult person,
Jesus says,

LOVE, love, love.
Receive my love.
Know my reality in
your heart,
then reach out and
love.
Love God,
love others,
love yourself
and everything will
change.
Jesus says love will
do it.
Believe Him!
By Daphne Kitching

Evening

OCTOBER
1st

Luke 17: 11—19

2 Corinthians 9: 6—15
Luke 12: 16—30

8th

Matthew 21: 33—end

Proverbs 2: 1—11
1 John 2: 2—17

15th

Matthew 22: 1—14

Vestry Praise

22nd

Matthew 22: 15—22

29th

Matthew 22: 34—end

Proverbs 4: 1—18
1 John 3:16—4: 6

NOVEMBER

5th

Matthew 24: 1—14

Daniel 7: 1—18
Luke 6: 17—31

12th

TBC

Judges 7: 2—22
John 15: 9—17

19th

Matthew 25: 14 –30

Vestry Praise

26th

Matthew 25: 31—end

2 Samuel 23: 1—7
Matthew 28: 16—end
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FROM ST. ANNE’S PARISH REGISTER
Wedding
5th August

Robert Knowles & Laura Ferguson

Funeral
21st July

Deborah Baybutt

7th August

Dr. Joan Wilkinson

Burial of Ashes

14th August

Deborah Baybutt

27th August

William Parker

FROM ST. PETER’S PARISH REGISTER
Baptism
3rd Sept
Weddings

Mia Rose Chaplin
Alfie David Chaplin

2nd Sept

Mo Bonney & Peter Hough Wedding

12th Sept

Lucy Smith & Paul Bullough Wedding

Burials
19th Sept

Elsie Clark
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Reap a good
harvest
If you’ve been out and about in the
countryside in recent months, you’ll
have noticed that there was a
bumper crop of blackberries and
other fruit this year. That was no
accident. It was because, from
Spring onwards, there has been just
the right amount of heat and cold,
rain and sun, to make the plants
bring forth their best.
It’s the same when we are making
Jesus known. Only God knows if the
people we meet are ready to respond to the Gospel. We might be
simply planting a seed, and that
person still has years to go, or it
may be that the person is finally
ready to become a follower of Jesus.
This autumn, as we prepare for
Christmas, let’s be intentional –
praying for friends and family members who don’t yet know Jesus.
Let’s ask God for opportunities to
sensitively share the Good News of
Jesus. And let’s be ready to serve
and speak in Jesus name.

Thy Kingdom
Come
She wept as she lay the boy on the
bier,
First her husband, and now her
son.
Life had lost all meaning for her,
She alone was left, all her family
gone.
Among the mourners a Man appeared,
He touched the bier and said
‘Arise’,
The young man sat up at the Master’s voice
And the boy was returned to his
mother’s side.
Who is this who can do such things
Defeating death and the grip of
sin?
The One who was promised long
ago,
Who came to bring God’s kingdom
in.
When all the kingdoms on earth
have passed,
God’s kingdom then will come to
birth,
Reversing all that sin has spoilt,
It really will be heaven on earth.
By Megan Carter

Th
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ere was no other good
enough
To pay the price of sin.
He only could unlock the gate
Of Heaven and let us in.
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ST.PETER’S, INSKIP
Diary
OCTOBER
15th

22nd
29th

9.30am

18th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion

9.30am

19th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion

9.30am

20th Sunday after Trinity
Joint service of Holy Communion at St.Peter’s

NOVEMBER

The comfort of a staff
“Your rod and your staff, they comfort me” Psalm 23.4

Shepherds used to use a tall staff with a crook neck for caring for their sheep.
They could slip the crook end around a lamb that had wandered off and fallen into a ditch, and lift it out to safety and comfort. At other times, the shepherd would use his staff to deftly prod a wayward sheep back onto the right
path. Then again, there were always the reluctant sheep who were simply
afraid to go forward.
Many a Christian has found that our Good Shepherd uses his heavenly staff
in much the same way. Sometimes we fall into circumstances beyond our
control, and need rescuing and comfort. Other times, we are stubborn and
going our own way – and need a firm hand to prevent us causing even more
trouble. And finally, there are those times when we are too timid to move
forward and grasp what God has given us for the next stage in our lives.
Then, we need a firm, loving push!

Whatever way we need the staff, the Bible assures us that our Good Shepherd will take good care of us. As long as we are following Him, nothing can
get at us without first coming past Him.

5th

9.30am

Fourth Sunday before Advent
Holy Communion

11th 10.45am

Short service of remembrance at the war
Memorial at church

12th

9.30am

Remembrance Sunday
Remembrance service

9.30am

2nd Sunday before Advent
Holy Communion

9.30am

Christ the King
Holy Communion

19th
26th

DECEMBER
3rd

9.30am

Advent Sunday
Holy Communion
Gift Sunday
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St. Anne’s, Copp
Diary

NOVEMBER
12th

8.30am

Remembrance Sunday
Joint Service of Holy Communion at St. Anne’s

10.50am
6.30pm

Service of Remembrance
Evening Prayer

17th 7.00pm

Film Night

19th

11.00am
6.30pm

2nd Sunday before Advent
Baptism
Informal Praise

11.00am
6.30pm

Christ the King
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

26th

30th 9.00am

School Assembly in Church led by year 5

ST PETER’s
HARVEST QUIZ
AT

YIP’S CENTER
INSKIP
At 7pm
Friday 6th October
Tickets
£7.50

To include buffet supper
Bring your own wine and
beer
For tickets ring Rick 690016

ST. PETER’S, INSKIP
Diary
OCTOBER
1st
6th
8th

9.30am

Harvest Festival
Harvest Service

7.00pm

Quiz Night at YIPS Centre

8.30am
9.30am

17th Sunday after Trinity
Joint Service of Holy Communion at St Anne’s
Morning Service

St Anne Copp
Film Night
Friday 20th October
At 7pm
Showing

‘La La Land’
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St Anne’s, Copp
Diary

FAITH AND THE DANDELION
I remember as a young boy picking my mum bouquets of dandelions. The
smile that came to her face, the gentle kiss on my forehead and the soft
words she spoke as she reconfirmed what I already knew. “Sweetie, those
are the prettiest flowers I’ve ever seen.” She would say. “How about we put
them on the table where everyone can see them.” I’m convinced they were
beautiful since they always made her happy.
Years later I moved into my own home and my neighbours were consumed
with the war they’d declared on the “dreaded dandelion.” I sheepishly
grinned within because I knew they were up against a worthy opponent.
Nonetheless, they brought in their heavy artillery and advanced across the
battlefield destroying and crushing under their feet, mum’s favorite flower.
One early morning, while having a cup of coffee on my deck, admiring the
beautiful array of yellow dining room flowers canvassing my “No War Zone.”
I was reminded, everything and everybody that God created is beautiful and
valuable in His eyes, designed with a purpose.
I’ve learned three valuable lessons from the dandelion. First, they will bring
a smile to a mother’s eyes. Second, they aren’t destroyed when they’re exposed to heat. Thirdly, they spring forth the next morning full of life. No
matter how hard they were hit the day before. I do realize I said three reasons, but this one is free since this is my story and I can. My grandpa always
said, “If, Jesus can turn water into wine. Then certainly he can make a good
wine out of a dandelion.”
And, a final thought to pass on about the dandelion is, even though you
can’t see it at dawn’s break, doesn’t mean it’s not there. So is, our faith the
substance of things hoped for and the evidence of things unseen. The dandelion springs forth with new life when exposed to the
morning sun, just as our faith becomes alive when
we’re exposed to the “Son.”
Michael W.Cochran

OCTOBER
1st

5th
8th

15th

20th
22nd

29th

11.00am
5.45pm
6.30pm

Harvest All Age Worship
All Age Service
Northlands
Harvest Songs of Praise

9.00am

School assembly in church, led by year

6.30pm

17th Sunday after Trinity
Joint Service of Holy Communion at St. Anne’s
11.00am Morning Worship
Evening Prayer

11.00am
6.30pm

18th Sunday after Trinity
Morning Worship
Informal Praise

7.00pm

Film Night (La La Land)

11.00am
6.30pm

19th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion
Compline

8.30am

9.30am
11.00am

20th Sunday after Trinity
Joint service of Holy Communion at St. Peter’s
Baptism
No evening service

NOVEMBER
5th

11th

11.00am
6.30pm
10.45am

Fourth Sunday before Advent
All Age Worship & Baptism
Holy Communion (BCP)
Service of Remembrance in Gt Eccleston Square,
led by the Archdeacon

